
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Some days you're the dog; some days you're the hydrant." 

-- Unknown 

The Tararua Tailwagger 
Newsletter of the Tararua Allbreeds Dog Training Club 

Christmas 2015 Volume 3, Number 5 

 

 

 

It’s almost Christmas again – another year gone! 
We hope you have enjoyed training with us, whether you have only been with 
us for one term, or for longer.  We have seen some impressive improvements, 
so keep up the good work. 
Please take time to read this newsletter – as well as news about the club, it 
has some advice that we hope you will find helpful. 
Have a happy and safe Christmas and New Year, from all the Tararua team.  
We hope to see you back next year 

Your committee 

President: Anthea Finlayson 

Vice President: Sue Cooper 

Secretary: Cushla Fitzwater 

Show Secretary: Cushla Fitzwater 

Treasurer: Nerolie Morrison 

Senior Instructor:  Robyn Bland 

Club Captain: Nicky Redwood 

Newsletter Editor: Sue Cooper 

Trophy Steward: Meredith Pitcher 

Members: Renee Dunbar 

 Kristin Elliott 

 Nathan Morrison 

 Owen Morrison 

 Chris Tews 

 

Please don’t leave your dog in a hot car this summer.  
Remember the temperature inside the car can climb 
very quickly, even with a window or two open.  And 
shade moves throughout the day – it may be parked in 
the shade now, but what about in half an hour’s time? 

On Tuesday 15 December (the week after the current 
course finishes) we will be holding a fun night for handlers 
and dogs – all welcome, whichever grade you are in.  
Starts at 7pm as usual.  The night will start with a fancy 
dress competition for those who wish to enter, with prizes 
for the best costumes.  You can even dress up yourself if 
you want.  There will be also be games (with prizes), some 
demonstrations, and a light supper. 

 Term dates for 2016 
will be given out at 
the fun night, or can 
be found on our 
website or by 
phoning one of the 
contact numbers 

Behaviour tip 
Its always better to prevent bad behaviour rather than to 
try and cure it.  And Christmas is the perfect time for bad 
behaviour to start.  Everybody tends to be more 
preoccupied than usual; there are visitors who don’t know 
the doggy “rules”; and there is a lot of mischief to get into 
with presents and Christmas trees – the scene at right is 
not uncommon! 
So if there is any doubt that your dog is not going to 
behave well (and let’s face it, if your dog is less than 
middle-aged, chances are it will misbehave), then don’t 
take any chances – after a good walk, pop it in its crate or 
kennel, then everyone (including the dog) can relax. 



 
 

 

President’s Report 
Well another term (and indeed year) has whizzed by.  Seems like  
we have only just finished Winter and are now in Summer. 

We hope you have enjoyed training your dog this term/year and 
are sure the skills you have picked up with your current dog will 
help with future canine companions. 

Special thanks to this year’s instructors, committee and club 
members who have volunteered and helped throughout the year 
(whether by taking classes, working bees or helping at our show).  

All these people have given their time to help make the club the success it is. 

We hope you are able to join us next Tuesday night (15th December) for our annual Christmas fun 
night.  There is a dress up competition (for dogs and their owners if brave), fun games and prizes, 
culminating with supper. 

Next week we will also be able to give you details of the date for the first term for next year (as our 
final committee meeting will take place this week).  Please either pick up an enrolment form next 
week or visit our website.  Please discuss with your instructor which class is available for you next 
term. 

As our instructors are volunteers it would be helpful if you are able to pre-enrol for next year either 
next week (you can pay next year) or via our website before term starts.  This gives us an 
opportunity to work out how many instructors we have available and what classes we can offer. 

During this busy time of year, don't forget to make sure your dog doesn't get into any potentially 
dangerous food items (eg chocolate, cooked bones etc) and remember if taking your dog out with 
you to check the temperature and try to park in the shade if possible as your car can get very hot 
quickly. 

Have a lovely Christmas (hope you get a break from work) and we look forward to seeing you again 
in the New Year 

 

Nationals success 

Anthea and her dog Hunter (Kerrybrent Soldier of 
Love) were very successful at the National Dog Show 
in September, winning the Novice class (over 36 
other Novice dogs from all over NZ).   

Its not often a Tararua member gets a place in 
Obedience at the Nationals, let alone wins (in fact 
this may be a first), so well done Anthea and 
Hunter. 

 

 

 

Salmon treats for your dog 
Put a large can of salmon in the kitchen whizz and zap it.  Add one teaspoon of baking powder and 
enough flour to make a firm (not sticky) dough.  Flatten onto baking paper on oven tray, score surface 
in a criss-cross pattern, and bake until crisp at 180oC (about 30 minutes).  Keep in the fridge and use 
quite quickly as it doesn’t keep well (or freeze the excess). 



 
 

 

 

 
#1 on the list of things poisonous to your dog has to be chocolate.  The darker the chocolate, the 
more poisonous it is.  For dark chocolate, if your dog eats more than one gram per kilogram of body 
weight, you should seek veterinary attention.  So be careful – don’t put chocolate on or under the 
Christmas tree, and don’t leave it lying about.  If your dog does get into the chocolate, contact your 
vet immediately – it doesn’t matter that it’s Christmas day – a delay could kill. 
 
#2 is dried fruit – raisins, sultanas etc, or cakes and puddings containing them – watch those mince 
pies.  Again, it doesn’t take much to kill a dog or make it very sick – and these foods are as attractive 
to dogs as they are to us.  Some dogs are more susceptible than others, so just because your last dog 
(or your neighbour’s dog) can eat raisins, it doesn’t mean your current dog can. 
 
Don’t feed your dog very fatty leftovers, including the hambone (in fact, don’t feed any cooked 
bones at all).  Excessive fat intake can cause pancreatitis – painful and life threatening.  Also be 
careful around the barbecue.  Plastic and foil wrap can cause intestinal obstructions.  Kebab sticks 
are tasty and can do a lot of damage to a dog’s insides.   
 
Onions, leeks, garlic and chives are toxic whether or not they are cooked – so no stuffing for the dog!  
Some nuts are also toxic.  And it should go without saying that you shouldn’t give your pets alcohol – 
but some will help themselves, so watch those half-full glasses on the floor. 
 
Be careful with Christmas decorations too.  Some dogs (and cats!) will swallow tinsel, which can 
cause life-threatening (and expensive) problems.   
 
That Christmas Lily isn’t safe either.  All lilies are toxic, especially to cats. 



 
 

 

Toys that Santa could bring to keep your dog amused when he/she is home alone 

Kongs are a classic food toy – red (or black) rubber snowman-shaped hollow 

toys that you stuff with food and your dog unstuffs.  If you really want to make 

life difficult (and prolong the exercise), freeze it before giving it to your dog.  

What you stuff it with is limited only by your imagination.  Try blocking the small 

hole with peanut butter or soft cheese, filling with kibble, 

then adding baby food or gravy to fill the gaps before 

freezing.  Kongs come in several sizes, so are suitable for 

very small or large dogs.  A variation is the Squirrel Dude, 

which has small prongs to keep the food in place.  This means it can be used 

for kibble alone.  It is not quite as sturdy as the Kong, but because it is softer 

it is slightly less damaging when thrown at the furniture! 

 

There are a variety of toys with crevices or grooves 

in which food can be wedged (kibble, dog roll, or 

things like peanut butter or soft cheese.  

Depending on the toy, a very small amount of 

whatever is chosen can take a surprisingly long 

time to get out.  The red one is a Kong toy, the 

green one a Pickle Pocket. 

 

Treat balls are hollow balls with a hole in.  Kibble is put into the 

device and as the dog rolls it around the kibble falls out of the 

hole.  Sometimes there are baffles inside to make it harder to get 

the food out, or the size of the hole can be varied.  The Buster 

Cube is another variant, and is a bit more difficult because of its 

shape. 

 

Some toys have a heavy base which holds them upright – the dog 

has to push them over with nose or paw to get the food out, 

rather than rolling them about.  Their advantage is that they are 

less likely to be rolled around half the house being bashed into 

walls and furniture.  The red Kong Wubbler has a fixed-size hole 

for the kibble to come out, the multicoloured Bob-a-Lot has two 

adjustable apertures (one inside), making it more challenging for 

the dog. 

 

We don’t recommend any particular brand of toy, and there are others similar to those shown here.  

Whatever you choose, make sure it is safe and sturdy (with no small pieces to swallow) and also 

supervise the first few uses to make sure your dog doesn’t break off pieces or do any other damage. 

Of course, it goes without saying that every dog should also have access to chew toys – Nylabones or 

similar, or a natural bone or piece of antler (sorry Rudolph).  Replace chew toys when they start to 

break up or get to a size that could accidentally be swallowed.  If you don’t supply chew toys, you 

can’t complain if your possessions are chewed – dogs need to chew, and it’s up to you to provide 

something suitable! 

 



 
 

 

Homemade dog toys 

 

If you are handy enough, you can 

make some toys for your dog yourself.  

The bottle toy is one – it’s just some 

empty plastic bottles mounted on a 

rod so that they can spin.  Treats are 

put in the bottles, and its up to the 

dog to do the rest!  Use large bottles 

for large dogs and small bottles for 

small dogs.  Partially blocking the 

openings makes it harder.  Remove 

labels, plastic rings etc from the 

bottles for safety. 

 

 

 

Another home-made toy is made with a piece of PVC pipe and 

end-caps.  Drill holes to put kibble in.  Glue the end-caps on and 

supervise until you see whether your dog is going to destroy the 

toy. 

 

 

A treat ball can be made out of a plastic ball float (the sort of thing you find 

in cattle troughs – try a farm supply store).  Remove the “stalk” (the bit the 

arm screws into) and drill a kibble-sized hole.  Practically indestructible. 

 

 

Another popular “toy” is the meatsicle – pieces of meat frozen in water or gravy in a mould.  Give 

them to your dog  when you are going to leave them alone for a while – this is only suitable for 

outdoor use! 
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Advertisement 

 “SUPERIOR CHUNKY” PETFOOD ROLL 2.2KG 

Original, Lamb and Rice, Chicken, Herb, Possyum 2kg 

 

 Provides twice the energy of conventional dog rolls, therefore feed half the amount 

 Cost-effective and extremely palatable 

 No added water means higher nutritional value per kilogram 

 Convenient no mess feeding 

 No refrigeration required 

 

 

 

Contact details for the club Website www.dogtraining.org.nz 

For enquiries phone Nerolie on 027 616 3083 or Sue on 353 6002 (all calls after 6pm please) 

Website:  www.dogtraining.org.nz     For training enquiries, phone Nerolie on 027 616 3083 (after 5pm please) 

 

Frosts Facts 
Once again it is the season of goodwill and cheer and looking like an idiot.  I feel like 
the Christmas cake with my frill on – but check out those antlers! 
With any luck the tree behind me has some presents for me under it – hopefully a 
new toy.  Tell your owner to check out the article on food-dispensing toys if they 
don’t know what to get you for Christmas. 
Also tell your owner to read the article on what not to let you eat, so that you have a 
safe and happy Christmas.  See you next year 

The perfect Christmas morning 

 Wake owner at 5am – starving! 
 Eat two kibbles 

 Nap 

 Eat two kibbles 

 All-over wash 

 Nap 

 Pointedly ignore new toy 

 Nap 

 Eat two kibbles 

 Nap 

 Play with toy when no-one watching 

 Nap 

The perfect Christmas morning 

 Wake owner at 5am – busting! 

 Two-hour walk 

 Wallow in a muddy puddle 

 Roll in a dead rat 

 Eat sheep poo 

 Play with new toy for an hour 

 Pester to have ball thrown 

 Eat the dead rat 

 Lick Grandma’s face 

 Throw up the dead rat & sheep poo 

 Lunch (no-one else wants it!) 

 Nap 

http://www.dogtraining.org.nz/
http://www.dogtraining.org.nz/

